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From the UAERF office
On# the# back# of# what# was# a# positive# campaign# for# UAE#
Rugby# Emirates# Airline# National# 7’s# team# we# say# farewell#
to# Roelof# Kotze,# UAE# National# Coach# and# Performance#
Manager.# At# the# time# of# this# newsletter# going# to# ‘print’,#
Roelof#will#be#settling#into#his#new#role#as#Amateur#Rugby#
Manager# with# the# Pumas# (South# Africa).# From# all# at# the#
Federation# wish# Roelof# every# success# with# his# new#
posting,#and#we#will#watch#the#progress#of#the#Pumas#with#
new#interest#and#support.#
We# are# currently# working# toward# filling# the# role,# while# in#
the# interim# Apollo# (Perelini)# has# agreed# to# be# interim#
coach#for#our#National#7’s#and#XV’s#teams.#
An#extraordinary#general#meeting#was#held#in#Dubai#(UAE)#
on#October#1st#where#the#Arab#Rugby#Federation#(ARF)#
was#officially#formed.#Nine#Arab#rugby#bodies#were#
present##(UAE,#Qatar,#Saudi#Arabia,#Lebanon,#Egypt,#
Jordan,#Libya,#Tunisia#and#Morocco)#and#we#are#delighted#

that#2#UAERF#board#members#were#elected#to#the#ARF#
committee,#Mohamed#Shaker#as#Secretary#General#
with#Qais#Al#Dhalai#elected#Chairman.#The#ARF#will#be#
instrumental#in#the#growth#and#governance#of#the#
game#in#these#unions,#and#we#look#forward#to#working#
closely#with#them.#
We’re# very# excited# to# bring# to# you# the# newly#
revamped# UAE# Rugby# website# (www.uaerugby.ae)!#
Make# sure# you# visit# the# website# for# all# UAE# Rugby#
news,# as# well# as# the# latest# Premiership,# Conference#
and#Community#league#standings.##
Finally,#a#reminder#that#all#final#and#official#scores,#and#
news,#will#be#shared#via#the#official#news#portals#of#the#
Federation#so#keep#a#close#eye#on#twitter#Y#@uaerugby#
and#facebook#–#www.facebook.com/uaerugby#and#the#
website#www.uaerugby.ae.#

Emirates Airline National Teams
A#thrilling#close#to#the#2015#Asia#Sevens#series#saw#UAE#Rugby#Emirates#Airline#National#7’s#team#finish#7th#overall,#
out#of#12#teams.#
At# the# start# of# the# series# it# was# the# goal# of# Coach# Roelof,# and# the# players,# to# finish# in# the# top# 8.# Goal# achieved#
gentlemen#and#we#look#forward#to#setting#new,#challenging#goals#as#we#move#into#the#future.##
Next#for#the#National#7’s#team#
is#December’s#Emirates#
Airline#Dubai#Rugby#7’s,#
where#the#mixed#team#will#
participate#in#the#
International#Open#Men’s#
division.##
Training#is#well#underway#and#
the#team#will#be#ready#for#
their#Eden#Park#7’s#warmYups.#

Eden Park Sevens
With#only#2#weeks#to#go,#we’re#looking#forward#to#bringing#the#highly#popular#2015#edition#of#the#Eden#Park#7’s#
tournament#to#Dubai#and#Al#AIn!#
Played#over#2#Fridays,#and#as#a#leadYin#to#the#Dubai#Rugby#7’s#this#year’s#Eden#Park#7’s#will#be#played;#
Round#1#Y#Friday#November#20th#at#Dubai#Shark’s#home,#Dubai#Sports#City,#and#Round#2#Y#Friday#November#27th#at#Al#
Ain#Amblers#Rugby#Club.#
As#the#tournament#grows#yearYonYyear#expect#more#familyYfun#as#well#as#quality#7’s#rugby#at#each#round.#Invitations#
will#be#sent#to#you#soon#from#Dubai#Sharks#and#Al#Ain#Amblers,#and#we’ll#keep#you#updated#via#UAE#Rugby’s#twitter,#
facebook#and#the#website#as#we#get#closer#to#each#round.#

UAE Rugby Dubai Airports International 7’s
Lebanon took the glory in the inaugural UAE Rugby Dubai Airports International 7’s, played at Dubai’s
Sevens Stadium on Friday October 9th, posting a 14-12 win over UAE Shaheen.
‘Our congratulations go to Lebanon, who were convincing in each of their pool games, and incredibly
disciplined in both their semi final (posting a 42-7 win over Qatar) and a thrilling, close final against
Shaheen’ said Arab Rugby Chairman, Qais Al Dhalai. ‘From UAE Rugby’s perspective we are very proud of
the progress made by Shaheen. Their performance throughout the day, and in the final, has shown
dividends from their hard work with Apollo (Perelini). We now look forward to Shaheen playing a more
competitive game throughout the season.’
‘The way UAE Shaheen came together as a team against a very good side and stayed in the game right
down to the end speaks volumes about how much they have improved in recent months. We are very
proud of the team and the coach for all their hard work and commitment and we believe the UAE Shaheen
is well on its way to becoming a side to reckon with.’ said Anita Mehra, Vice President of Communications
& Business Development at Dubai Airports.
An effort of the newly formed Arab Rugby Federation, the tournament saw 4 of the 9 current members of
the ARF compete; UAE Shaheen, KSA, Lebanon, and the first all-Qatari National team.
Commenting on the tournament, Al Dhalai said, ‘We were pleased with the support we received from the
competing unions, and we will work closely with each union for more teams to participate at what we
envisage will be an annual tournament’. ‘Our sincere thanks goes to Dubai Airports for their support and
sponsorship of both UAE Shaheen and this developmental 7’s tournament.’ added Al Dhalai.
Saudi Arabia finished third after a resounding 31-7 win over a spirited Qatar.
Sheikh Mohammed bin Maktoum bin Juma Al Maktoum attended the final between Lebanon and UAE
Shaheen, and presented the UAE Rugby Dubai Airports International 7’s trophy to the winning team.
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UAE Rugby Player Pathway Programme
At the start of the new school season the focus of the RDO’s has been to work with, and develop the next
group of teachers. A training course for the Ministry of Education was conducted at the beginning of
October, by Sami Smara and Walid Naouli, where 12 teachers were trained. Teachers exposed to World
Rugby’s GiR, which is the foundation of the Player Pathway Programme (Principal Sponsor HSBC), came
from schools in Dubai, Hamdan bin Rashid, Al Wuheida, Al Safa, Mohammed bin Rashid, Al Maarif, Kalba,
Fujairah, Ajman, Umm al Quwain and Ras al Khaimah.
We experienced an exciting and historic moment recently where Walid took 9 Emirati boys to a training
session at a Sharjah Wanderers session. They had a fantastic time and, hopefully, sessions like these will
see more Emirati youth players move confidently into UAE-based clubs.#

Asia Rugby West News
Asia Rugby Western Club Champions League was a good lead-in to the season. Through the league both
Doha and Abu Dhabi Saracens RFC were given a competitive opportunity to springboard into their domestic
season, we hope that the annual tournament will provide other clubs with the motivation to win their
respective competitions, and qualify to play in the 2016 league.
The success of the league would ideally provide a good example to the Eastern part of Asia to start a
similar league, which would lead to winners (of both leagues) playing in a grand final and provide an overall
‘Asia Rugby Clubs Champions Winner’.
Asia Rugby’s Gulf Premiership league is well underway and, after round 5, we see Doha 1st‘s sitting firmly
on top of the league standings, with Bahrain hot on their heels. We’re excited to see how the league pans
out over the remaining games, and to the start of West Asia 9 Tournament (the revamped Gulf Top 6).

Sponsors’ Update
Apart#from#dotting#i’s#and#crossing#t’s#for#the#renewal#of#our#contracts#for#the#new#term,#the#Dubai#Airports#
International#7’s#tournament#took#pride#of#place#on#the#priority#list#over#the#past#weeks,#and#has#been#a#great#success#
for#all.##The#first#installment#of#this#annual#tournament#gave#the#Shaheen#team#another#opportunity#to#strut#their#
stuff#and#play#competitive#rugby#which#will#continue#to#help#the#team#develop#skills#and#more#importantly#their#team#
culture.##We#have#had#some#fantastic#support#from#the#team#at#Dubai#Airports,#and#plenty#of#noise#from#the#‘Go#
Shaheen’#segment#of#the#supporters#at#the#sideline.##It#makes#a#difference#to#the#team#and#they#lift#as#a#result.##Great#
for#team#culture!###
While#we’re#speaking#about#team#culture,#we#are#now#finalising#marketing#and#promotional#plans#for#the#Emirates#
Airline#Dubai#Rugby#7’s#tournament.##There#is#a#wide#range#of#activities#that#we#will#drive#this#year,#trying#to#create#a#
tribe#mentality#to#support#our#teams#and#will#incorporate#all#our#sponsors#within#the#campaign#with#the#tag#line#
#prideinthejersey.##Without#going#into#detail,#there#will#be#some#new#traditions#created#this#year#for#our#National#7’s#
and#Shaheen#teams,#continuing#the#tradition#of#the#National#Schools#tournament#for#the#3rd#year,#the#inclusion#of#
both#Shaheen#and#also#National#Teams#into#the#tournament#and#our#own#corporate#hospitality#chalet#to#entertain#
our#sponsors#and#VIP#guests.#
Our#goal#with#all#of#these#activities#is#to#integrate#them#into#the#marketing#and#activation#plans#for#all#our#sponsors#
and#get#behind#their#teams#on#the#biggest#stage#in#the#region.#
Watch#this#space#as#we#put#pen#to#paper#on#our#contract#renewals#in#the#coming#month#and#start#making#noise#in#the#
media.#
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